
Monday, March 30, 2020 
Dear Room 104 Super Heroes,  
 

 
 

We want to let you know how proud we are of all of you for working so hard! 
You have been doing a fantastic job completing your work, and we both miss you 
very much!  We can’t wait to see your smiling faces again soon! 

 If you scroll down, you will find 8 more days of lesson plans (Spring Break 
starts on April 9th).  The date is labeled and highlighted in green on the top of 
each day’s assignments. We are here to help you out in any way you need, 
please contact us if you have any questions at all! You can either email us or 
post comments in our Google Classroom. We organized each day, so make sure 
you are keeping track of your assignments. Stay safe and healthy with your 
families!  
 
Remember, our emails are:  
awinters@jacksonsd.org 

 

mailto:awinters@jacksonsd.org


mlsuch@jacksonsd.org 
Please complete the following lessons for Monday, March 30. Attendance will be graded based on work completion. Work will be 
handed in once we return to school (please hand in either printed pages or a notebook with pages labeled by day/lesson). 

Subject Lesson Optional Resources/Extra 
Activities 

Login Information (If Needed) 

Reading 
Social Studies 

Learning Goal:  SWBAT determine 
theme of a story and support it with 
text evidence. 
-Reading Log: Please complete 30 
minutes of independent reading with 
a fiction book. In your journal state 
what you think the THEME of your 
book is.  Make sure you support that 
THEME with text evidence.  
Learning Goal:  SWBAT research a 
topic and take notes. 
- Read about your Revolutionary 
War Topic and take notes 
- Research your topics on kid 
friendly search engines  
- Continue to read and take notes in 
your reading journals 

Kid Friendly Search Engines: 
 https://awesomelibrary.org/ 
 
https://www.usa.gov/education?
source=kids 
 
https://www.battlefields.org/abo
ut/new-umbrella-organization 
 
https://www.ducksters.com/ 

Post in Google Class room if you other helpful 
websites for classmates to use or email us: 

mlsuch@jacksonsd.org 

awinters@jacksonsd.org 

* You  will be making a google slides presentation 
on your Revolutionary War topic. 

- More info to come (focus on research and 
note taking now) 

Writing Learning Goal: SWBAT take 
detailed notes on a topic for an 
informational writing. 
Research your animal topic for 
informational writing. (use the book 
you took out of the IMC) 
* Focus on getting detailed 
researched information 
* Take detailed notes using books 

Sub Topics: 
1. What does animal look like 
(description) and adaptations it 
has for the environment it lives 
in 
2. Animal’s habitat 
3. What does the animal 
eat/hunt? 

 
* We will be working on a 5 paragraph 
informational writing 

- More info to come (focus on research) 

 

mailto:mlsuch@jacksonsd.org
https://awesomelibrary.org/
https://www.usa.gov/education?source=kids
https://www.usa.gov/education?source=kids
https://www.battlefields.org/about/new-umbrella-organization
https://www.battlefields.org/about/new-umbrella-organization
https://www.ducksters.com/
mailto:mlsuch@jacksonsd.org
mailto:awinters@jacksonsd.org


and websites. 
* Write down the site addresses used  

Math Learning Goal: SWBAT model 
subtraction of fractions. 
Login to Pearson EasyBridge 
website and complete lesson 9-4: 
- Watch the “Visual Learning” video.  
-  Complete pages 483-486 in your 
books. (if you did not bring your 
math book home you may do in your 
journal) 
- Click on Interactive Student Edition 
and do in your marble journal if you 
do not have your book (Everyone 
should have taken home) 
- Complete pgs.487-488 
(#s 1-14,17,18) 

Practice multiplication facts 
using flashcards. 
 
Practice Facts on: 
Xtramath.org  
 
https://play.prodigygame.com/ 

1. Login to your Gmail Account: 
Email: lunch#@jacksonsd.org 
Password: lunch#@ 
2. Click the Google Apps button in the top right 
corner of the screen and choose “Easy Bridge.” 
3. Click “Realize” on the right side of the page. 
4. Choose the green “Browse” section and find 
today’s lesson. 

Social Studies 
Science 

Learning Goal: SWBAT continue researching/creating famous woman project. 
We will be making Google Slide Presentations (Revolutionary War Topics) 
Informational writing will be about an animal students are interested in 
Continue working on Important Women in History pennant that was sent home (complete by Friday) 

 

Health  Yoga: Complete one of the Cosmic Kids Yoga Videos https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

http://xtramath.org/
https://play.prodigygame.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Please complete the following lessons for Tuesday, March 31. Attendance will be graded based on work completion. Work will be 
handed in once we return to school (please hand in either printed pages or a notebook with pages labeled by day/ lesson). 

Subject Lesson Optional Resources/Extra 
Activities 

Login Information (If Needed) 

Reading Learning Goal:  SWBAT determine 
traits that describe a character and 
support it with text evidence.  
-Reading Log: Please complete 30 
minutes of independent reading with a 
fiction book. In your journal describe the 
main character’s TRAITS.  Traits are not 
feelings!  Make sure to support these 
traits with text evidence examples. 
Learning Goal:  SWBAT research a 
topic and take notes. 
- Read about your Revolutionary War 
Topic and take notes 
- Research your topics on kid friendly 

Kid Friendly Search Engines: 
 https://awesomelibrary.org/ 
 
https://www.usa.gov/education?sou
rce=kids 
 
https://www.battlefields.org/about/n
ew-umbrella-organization 
 
https://www.ducksters.com/ 

Post in Google Class room if you other 
helpful websites for classmates to use or 
email us: 

mlsuch@jacksonsd.org 

awinters@jacksonsd.org 

* You  will be making a google slides 
presentation for your social studies 
Revolutionary War topic 

- More info to come (focus on 
research 

 

https://awesomelibrary.org/
https://www.usa.gov/education?source=kids
https://www.usa.gov/education?source=kids
https://www.battlefields.org/about/new-umbrella-organization
https://www.battlefields.org/about/new-umbrella-organization
https://www.ducksters.com/
mailto:mlsuch@jacksonsd.org
mailto:awinters@jacksonsd.org


search engines  
- Continue to read and take notes in your 
reading journals 

Writing Learning Goal: SWBAT take detailed 
notes on a topic for an informational 
writing. 
Today you will continue researching 
your animal from yesterday. Remember 
the more information you find,  the 
easier it will be to write your paper .  Do 
NOT copy information word by word 
from your book!  Remember to read a 
section, stop and think about what you 
read, and then write notes in your own 
words!  

Sub Topics: 
1. What does animal look like 
(description) and adaptations it has 
for the environment it lives in 
2. Animal’s habitat 
3. What does the animal eat/hunt 

* We will be working on a 5 paragraph 
informational writing 

- More info to come (focus on 
research) 

Math Learning Goal: LWBAT subtract 
fractions with like denominators. 
Login to Pearson EasyBridge website 
and complete lesson 9-5: 
- Watch the “Visual Learning” video.  
- Complete pages 489-492 in your 
books. 
- Click on Interactive Student Edition 
and do in your marble journal if you do 
not have your book (Everyone should 
have taken home) 
- Complete pg. 493-494 (#s 1-11,17) 

Practice multiplication facts using 
flashcards. 
 
Practice Facts on: 
Xtramath.org  
 
https://play.prodigygame.com/ 

1. Login to your Gmail Account: 
Email: lunch#@jacksonsd.org 
Password: lunch# @ 
2. Click the Google Apps button in the top 
right corner of the screen and choose “Easy 
Bridge.” 
3. Click “Realize” on the right side of the 
page. 
4. Choose the green “Browse” section and 
find today’s lesson. 

Social Studies 
Science 

Learning Goal: SWBAT continue researching/creating famous woman project. 
We will be making Google Slide Presentations (Revolutionary War Topics) 
Informational writing will be about an animal students are interested in 
Continue working on Important Women in History pennant (complete by Friday) 

 

http://xtramath.org/
https://play.prodigygame.com/


 

Health  Yoga: Complete one of the Cosmic Kids Yoga Videos https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Please complete the following lessons for Wednesday, April 1. Attendance will be graded based on work completion. Work will be 
handed in once we return to school (please hand in either printed pages or a notebook with pages labeled by day/lesson). 

Subject Lesson Optional Resources/Extra 
Activities 

Login Information (If Needed) 

Reading Learning Goal:  SWBAT determine the 
conflict in a story and describe the steps 
being taken to resolve it. 
-Reading Log: Please complete 30 
minutes of independent reading with a 
fiction book. In your journal describe the 
CONFLICT, or main problem in the 
book.  What steps are the main 
character(s) doing to solve the conflict? 
- Read about your Revolutionary War 
Topic and take notes 
- Research your topics on kid friendly 
search engines  
- Continue to read and take notes in your 

Kid Friendly Search Engines: 
 https://awesomelibrary.org/ 
 
https://www.usa.gov/education
?source=kids 
 
https://www.battlefields.org/ab
out/new-umbrella-organization 
 
https://www.ducksters.com/ 

Post in Google Class room if you other helpful 
websites for classmates to use or email us: 

mlsuch@jacksonsd.org 

awinters@jacksonsd.org 

* You  will be making a google slides 
presentation for your social studies Revolutionary 
War topic 

More info to come (focus on research 

 

https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://awesomelibrary.org/
https://www.usa.gov/education?source=kids
https://www.usa.gov/education?source=kids
https://www.battlefields.org/about/new-umbrella-organization
https://www.battlefields.org/about/new-umbrella-organization
https://www.ducksters.com/
mailto:mlsuch@jacksonsd.org
mailto:awinters@jacksonsd.org


reading journals 

Writing Learning Goal: SWBAT take detailed 
notes on a topic for an informational 
writing. 
Today you will continue researching 
your animal from yesterday. Remember 
the more information you find the easier 
it will be to write your paper.  Focus on 
researching and collecting notes on only 
the 3 Subtopics - appearance, habitat, 
and food sources.  

Sub Topics: 
1. What does animal look like 
(description) and adaptations it 
has for the environment it lives 
in 
2. Animal’s habitat 
3. What does the animal 
eat/hunt 

* We will be working on a 5 paragraph 
informational writing 

- More info to come (focus on research) 

Math Learning Goal:  SWBAT add and 
subtract fractions with like 
denominators. 
Login to Pearson EasyBridge website 
and complete lesson 9-6: 
- Watch the “Visual Learning” video.  
- Complete pages 495-498 in your 
books. 
- Click on Interactive Student Edition 
and do in your marble journal if you do 
not have your book (Everyone should 
have taken home) 
- Complete pg. 499-500 (#s 1-16,18,19) 

Practice multiplication facts 
using flashcards. 
 
Practice Facts on: 
Xtramath.org  
 
https://play.prodigygame.co
m/ 

1. Login to your Gmail Account: 
Email: lunch#@jacksonsd.org 
Password: lunch# @ 
2. Click the Google Apps button in the top right 
corner of the screen and choose “Easy Bridge.” 
3. Click “Realize” on the right side of the page. 
4. Choose the green “Browse” section and find 
today’s lesson. 

Social Studies 
Science 

Learning Goal: SWBAT continue researching/creating famous woman project. 
We will be making Google Slide Presentations (Revolutionary War Topics) 
Informational writing will be about an animal students are interested in 
Continue working on Important Women in History pennant (complete by Friday) 

 

Health  Yoga: Complete one of the Cosmic Kids Yoga Videos https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga 

 

http://xtramath.org/
https://play.prodigygame.com/
https://play.prodigygame.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga


Please complete the following lessons for Thursday, April 2. Attendance will be graded based on work completion. Work will be 
handed in once we return to school (please hand in either printed pages or a notebook with pages labeled by day/lesson). 

Subject Lesson Optional Resources/Extra 
Activities 

Login Information (If Needed) 

Reading Learning Goal:  SWBAT determine the 
conflict in a story and describe the steps 
being taken to resolve it. 
-Reading Log: Please complete 20 
minutes of independent reading with a 
fiction book. 
- Read about your Revolutionary War 
Topic and take notes (Organize notes) 
- Research your topics on kid friendly 
search engines  
- Continue to read and take notes in your 
reading journals 

Kid Friendly Search Engines: 
 https://awesomelibrary.org/ 
 
https://www.usa.gov/education?sour
ce=kids 
 
https://www.battlefields.org/about/n
ew-umbrella-organization 
 
https://www.ducksters.com/ 

Post in Google Class room if you other 
helpful websites for classmates to use or 
email us: 

mlsuch@jacksonsd.org 

awinters@jacksonsd.org 

* You  will be making a google slides 
presentation for your social studies 
Revolutionary War topic starting Monday 

- More info to come (focus on 
research 

Writing Learning Goal: SWBAT take detailed 
notes on a topic for an informational 
writing. 
Continue researching your animal from 
yesterday. Remember the more 
information you find the easier it will be 
to write your paper (Organize notes into 
your subtopics) 

Sub Topics: 
1. What does animal look like 
(description) and adaptations it has 
for the environment it lives in 
2. Animal’s habitat 
3. What does the animal eat/hunt 

* We will be working on a 5 paragraph 
informational writing 

- More info to come (focus on 
research) 

Math LearningGoal: SWBAT estimate 
fractions sums and differences. 
Login to Pearson EasyBridge website 
and complete lesson 9-7: 
- Watch the “Visual Learning” video.  
- Complete pages 501-504 in your 

Practice multiplication facts using 
flashcards. 
 
Practice Facts on: 
Xtramath.org  
 

1. Login to your Gmail Account: 
Email: lunch#@jacksonsd.org 
Password: lunch# @ 
2. Click the Google Apps button in the top 
right corner of the screen and choose “Easy 
Bridge.” 

 

https://awesomelibrary.org/
https://www.usa.gov/education?source=kids
https://www.usa.gov/education?source=kids
https://www.battlefields.org/about/new-umbrella-organization
https://www.battlefields.org/about/new-umbrella-organization
https://www.ducksters.com/
mailto:mlsuch@jacksonsd.org
mailto:awinters@jacksonsd.org
http://xtramath.org/


books. 
- Click on Interactive Student Edition 
and do in your marble journal if you do 
not have your book (Everyone should 
have taken home) 
- Complete pg. 505-506 (#s 1-9,14) 

https://play.prodigygame.com/ 3. Click “Realize” on the right side of the 
page. 
4. Choose the green “Browse” section and 
find today’s lesson. 

Social Studies 
Science 

Learning Goal: SWBAT create famous woman project. 
We will be making Google Slide Presentations (Revolutionary War Topics) 
Informational writing will be about an animal students are interested in 
Continue working on Important Women in History pennant (Completed tomorrow) 

 

Health     Let’s Move!  Dance Party    https://youtu.be/_myZmniNNgk 

 
 
 
 
 
Please complete the following lessons for Friday, April 3.  (FUN FRIDAY!!!!) Attendance will be graded based on work completion. 
Work will be handed in once we return to school (please hand in either printed pages or a notebook with pages labeled by 
day/lesson). 

Subject Lesson Optional Resources/Extra 
Activities 

Login Information (If Needed) 

Reading Learning Goal:  SWBAT write 
personal review of independent reading 
book. 
-Reading Log: Please complete 30 
minutes of independent reading with a 
fiction book.  In your journal, write your 
review of your book so far.  What part of 

Kid Friendly Search Engines: 
 https://awesomelibrary.org/ 
 
https://www.usa.gov/education?sou
rce=kids 
 
https://www.battlefields.org/about/n

Post in Google Class room if you other 
helpful websites for classmates to use or 
email us: 

mlsuch@jacksonsd.org 

awinters@jacksonsd.org 

 

https://play.prodigygame.com/
https://awesomelibrary.org/
https://www.usa.gov/education?source=kids
https://www.usa.gov/education?source=kids
https://www.battlefields.org/about/new-umbrella-organization
mailto:mlsuch@jacksonsd.org
mailto:awinters@jacksonsd.org


the author’s craft did you enjoy?  Would 
you have changed anything?  Would you 
recommend this book?  If so, to who? 
- Read about your Revolutionary War 
Topic and take notes (Organize notes) 
- Research your topics on kid friendly 
search engines  
- Continue to read and take notes in your 
reading journals 
- Monday you will be starting your 
google slides project, so make sure you 
have all the notes you will need! 

ew-umbrella-organization 
 
https://www.ducksters.com/ 

 

- More info to come (focus on 
research 

Writing Learning Goal:  SWBAT organize 
notes into subtopics. 
Continue researching your animal from 
yesterday. Remember the more 
information you find the easier it will be 
to write your paper (Organize notes into 
your sub topics) 

Sub Topics: 
1. What does animal look like 
(description) and adaptations it has 
for the environment it lives in 
2. Animal’s habitat 
3. What does the animal eat/hunt 

* We will be working on a 5 paragraph 
informational writing 

- More info to come (focus on 
research) 

Math Learning Goal:  SWBAT model 
addition and subtraction of mixed 
numbers, 
 Login to Pearson EasyBridge website 
and complete lesson 9-8: 
- Watch the “Visual Learning” video.  
- Complete pages 507-510 in your 
books. 
- Click on Interactive Student Edition 
and do in your marble journal if you do 
not have your book (Everyone should 
have taken home) 
- Complete pg. 511 (#s 1-9) 

Practice multiplication facts using 
flashcards. 
 
Practice Facts on: 
Xtramath.org  
 
https://play.prodigygame.com/ 

1. Login to your Gmail Account: 
Email: lunch#@jacksonsd.org 
Password: lunch# @ 
2. Click the Google Apps button in the top 
right corner of the screen and choose “Easy 
Bridge.” 
3. Click “Realize” on the right side of the 
page. 
4. Choose the green “Browse” section and 
find today’s lesson. 

 

https://www.battlefields.org/about/new-umbrella-organization
https://www.ducksters.com/
http://xtramath.org/
https://play.prodigygame.com/


Social Studies 
Science 

 Learning Goal: SWBAT create famous woman project 
We will be making Google Slide Presentations (Revolutionary War Topics) 
Informational writing will be about an animal students are interested in 
Important Women in History pennant completed today 

Health Dance Party! https://youtu.be/_myZmniNNgk 

 
Please complete the following lessons for Monday, April 6. Attendance will be graded based on work completion. Work will be 
handed in once we return to school (please hand in either printed pages or a notebook with pages labeled by day/lesson). 

Subject Lesson Optional Resources/Extra 
Activities 

Login Information (If Needed) 

Reading Learning Goal:  LWBAT summarize 
text. 
-Reading Log: Please complete 30 
minutes of a new independent reading 
fiction book. 
- Reading Goals: This week’s focus will 
be on reading and writing about a fiction 
book of your choice.  
Skills: 

● Summarizing/Synthesizing 
● Characters (Traits, 

obstacles,How characters 
change) 

● Main Idea/Theme 
● Making Predictions before, 

during, and after reading 
 
Read your just right book and write a 
response in the marble notebook. Make 
sure you date and label your response 
  
* Work on Google Slides Presentation 

We will be starting our Google 
slides project this week. Directions 
can be found in the social 
studies/science section 
 
Here are some extra useful 
resources for reading: 
https://www.weareteachers.com/virt
ual-author-activities/#.XnNXIGD9
Q4c.twitter 
 
https://www.getepic.com/ 
 
https://newsela.com/ 

Log into Google and start Google Slides 
Presentation 

 

https://www.weareteachers.com/virtual-author-activities/#.XnNXIGD9Q4c.twitter
https://www.weareteachers.com/virtual-author-activities/#.XnNXIGD9Q4c.twitter
https://www.weareteachers.com/virtual-author-activities/#.XnNXIGD9Q4c.twitter
https://www.getepic.com/
https://newsela.com/


Writing For writing today, write the 
Introduction paragraph for Animal 
Informational Writing 

Introduction:  
- Attention Grabber (start with a 
question, a surprising fact) 
-Tell the reader what you will be 
teaching them about (what the 3 
subtopics are, but do not provide 
any information) 
- transition sentence to lead into 
first subtopic paragraph. 

Ex:  
        What is the only animal on Earth that 
can’t jump?  If you chose an elephant, 
you’re right!  Elephants are amazing 
creatures, and they have adapted to live in 
their environments over hundreds of years. 
This essay will teach about elephant’s 
appearance and adaptations, habitats, and 
food sources.  Let’s explore these 
magnificent creatures together... 

Math Login to Pearson EasyBridge website 
and complete lesson 9-9: 
- Watch the “Visual Learning” video.  
- Complete pages 513-516 in your 
books. 
- Click on Interactive Student Edition 
and do in your marble journal if you do 
not have your book (Everyone should 
have taken home) 
- Complete pg. 517-518 (#s 1-12,18,19) 

Practice multiplication facts using 
flashcards. 
 
Practice Facts on: 
Xtramath.org  
 
https://play.prodigygame.com/ 

1. Login to your Gmail Account: 
Email: lunch#@jacksonsd.org 
Password: lunch# @ 
2. Click the Google Apps button in the top 
right corner of the screen and choose “Easy 
Bridge.” 
3. Click “Realize” on the right side of the 
page. 
4. Choose the green “Browse” section and 
find today’s lesson. 

Social Studies 
Science 

Learning Goal:  SWBAT continue working on Revolutionary War Google slides presentation 
Google slides Revolutionary War topic Presentation Requirements: 
- Cover Slide with your Topic and Name (Add Pictures) 
- At least 7 slides of information 
- Title each slide  
- Include at least 1 map or other primary source 
- Edit for spelling, capitalization, and grammar 

 

Health  Yoga: Complete one of the Cosmic Kids Yoga Videos https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga 

 

 

http://xtramath.org/
https://play.prodigygame.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga


 
 
Please complete the following lessons for Tuesday, April 7. Attendance will be graded based on work completion. Work will be 
handed in once we return to school (please hand in either printed pages or a notebook with pages labeled by day/ lesson). 

Subject Lesson Optional Resources/Extra 
Activities 

Login Information (If Needed) 

Reading Learning Goal:  SWBAT describe how 
a character changes throughout a story 
and what prompts that change. 
-Reading Log: Please complete 30 
minutes of  new independent reading 
with a fiction book. 
- Reading Goals: This week’s focus will 
be on reading and writing about a fiction 
book of your choice.  
Skills: 

● Summarizing/Synthesizing 
● Characters (Traits, 

obstacles,How characters 
change) 

● Main Idea/Theme 
● Making Predictions before, 

during, and after reading 
 
Read your just right book and write a 
response in the marble notebook. Make 
sure you date and label your response  
 
* Work on Google Slides Presentation 

We will be working on  our Google 
slides project this week. Directions 
can be found in the social 
studies/science section 
 
Here are some extra useful 
resources for reading: 
https://www.weareteachers.com/virt
ual-author-activities/#.XnNXIGD9
Q4c.twitter 
 
https://www.getepic.com/ 
 
https://newsela.com/ 

Log into Google and start Google Slides 
Presentation 

Writing Write 2nd Paragraph: Appearance 
What does the animal look like 
(Description) and the Adaptations it has 
to live in its environment. 

-Title your paragraph (Appearance) 
- Make sure you transition into your 
paragraph.  
Use transition words (in addition, 

Think:  Tell your reader how your animal 
has adapted physically to live in its 
environment. 
Ex:  The polar bear has pure white fur which 

 

https://www.weareteachers.com/virtual-author-activities/#.XnNXIGD9Q4c.twitter
https://www.weareteachers.com/virtual-author-activities/#.XnNXIGD9Q4c.twitter
https://www.weareteachers.com/virtual-author-activities/#.XnNXIGD9Q4c.twitter
https://www.getepic.com/
https://newsela.com/


for example) 
- Use a lot of details from all your 
research (Be descriptive)  
- Make sure to end with a sentence 
that will lead into your next 
paragraph 
 

helps it to blend in, or camouflage itself 
from its enemies.  In addition,  it is covered 
in a thick layer of waterproof blubber which 
keeps the polar bear warm and dry in its 
cold, snowy environment.  

Math Login to Pearson EasyBridge website 
and complete lesson 9-10: 
- Watch the “Visual Learning” video.  
- Complete pages 519-522 in your 
books. 
- Click on Interactive Student Edition 
and do in your marble journal if you do 
not have your book (Everyone should 
have taken home) 
- Complete pg. 523-524 (#s 1-16,22,23) 

Practice multiplication facts using 
flashcards. 
 
Practice Facts on: 
Xtramath.org  
 
https://play.prodigygame.com/ 

1. Login to your Gmail Account: 
Email: lunch#@jacksonsd.org 
Password: lunch# @ 
2. Click the Google Apps button in the top 
right corner of the screen and choose “Easy 
Bridge.” 
3. Click “Realize” on the right side of the 
page. 
4. Choose the green “Browse” section and 
find today’s lesson. 

Social Studies 
Science 

Learning Goal:  SWBAT continue working on Revolutionary War Google slides presentation 
Google slides Presentation Requirements: 
- Cover Slide with your Topic and Name (Add Pictures) 
- At least 7 slides of information 
- Title each slide  
- Include at least 1 map or other primary source 
- Edit for spelling, capitalization, and grammar 

 

Health  Yoga: Complete one of the Cosmic Kids Yoga Videos https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga 

 
 
 
 

 

http://xtramath.org/
https://play.prodigygame.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga


 
Please complete the following lessons for Wednesday, April 8. Attendance will be graded based on work completion. Work will be 
handed in once we return to school (please hand in either printed pages or a notebook with pages labeled by day/lesson). 

Subject Lesson Optional Resources/Extra 
Activities 

Login Information (If Needed) 

Reading Learning Goal:  SWBAT describe the 
main idea/theme of the story.  
-Reading Log: Please complete 30 
minutes of independent reading with a 
fiction book. 
- Reading Goals: This week’s focus will 
be on reading and writing about a fiction 
book of your choice.  
Skills: 

● Summarizing/Synthesizing 
● Characters (Traits, 

obstacles,How characters 
change) 

● Main Idea/Theme 
● Making Predictions before, 

during, and after reading 
 
Read your just right book and write a 
response in the marble notebook. Make 
sure you date and label your response  
 
* Work on Google Slides Presentation 

We will be starting our Google 
slides project this week. Directions 
can be found in the social 
studies/science section 
 
Here are some extra useful 
resources for reading: 
https://www.weareteachers.com/virt
ual-author-activities/#.XnNXIGD9
Q4c.twitter 
 
https://www.getepic.com/ 
 
https://newsela.com/ 

Log into Google and start Google Slides 
Presentation 

Writing Learning Goal:  SWBAT write third 
paragraph of informational animal 
writing. 
Write 3rd Paragraph: 
Animals Habitat 

- Make sure you transition into your 
paragraph.  
- Use a lot of details from all your 
research (Be descriptive) 
- Make sure to end with a sentence 
that will lead into your next 

 

 

https://www.weareteachers.com/virtual-author-activities/#.XnNXIGD9Q4c.twitter
https://www.weareteachers.com/virtual-author-activities/#.XnNXIGD9Q4c.twitter
https://www.weareteachers.com/virtual-author-activities/#.XnNXIGD9Q4c.twitter
https://www.getepic.com/
https://newsela.com/


paragraph 
 

Math Learning Goal:  SWBAT model with 
math problem solving strategies. 
Login to Pearson EasyBridge website 
and complete lesson 9-11: 
- Watch the “Visual Learning” video.  
- Complete pages 525-527 in your 
books. 
- Click on Interactive Student Edition 
and do in your marble journal if you do 
not have your book (Everyone should 
have taken home) 
- Complete pg. 529 (#s 1-3) 

Practice multiplication facts using 
flashcards. 
 
Practice Facts on: 
Xtramath.org  
 
https://play.prodigygame.com/ 

1. Login to your Gmail Account: 
Email: lunch#@jacksonsd.org 
Password: lunch# @ 
2. Click the Google Apps button in the top 
right corner of the screen and choose “Easy 
Bridge.” 
3. Click “Realize” on the right side of the 
page. 
4. Choose the green “Browse” section and 
find today’s lesson. 

Social 
Studies 
Science 

Learning Goal:  SWBAT continue working on Revolutionary War Google slides presentation. 
Google slides Presentation Requirements: 
- Cover Slide with your Topic and Name (Add Pictures) 
- At least 7 slides of information 
- Title each slide  
- Include at least 1 map or other primary source 
- Edit for spelling, capitalization, and grammar 

Health  Yoga: Complete one of the Cosmic Kids Yoga Videos https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga 

 
HAVE A GREAT SPRING BREAK!! WE ARE PROUD OF THE HARD WORK EVERYONE HAS PUT IN!! 

WE WILL BE TOGETHER AGAIN SOON!!!  :) 

 

http://xtramath.org/
https://play.prodigygame.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga

